Scholar & Parent Compact
SCHOLARS AGREE TO:
1.

Come to class each day on time, ready to learn and do my best!

2.

Do my homework every day and turn it in when it is due.

3.

Follow the Common Dress Code Policy.

4.

Practice good organization by using my Leadership Folder and Daily Learning Plan each day.

5.

Eat nutritious meals and get sufficient sleep to be a healthy learner.

6.

Ask for help when needed.

7.

Give my parents (or the adult who is responsible for me) all papers and information sent home each day.

8.

Respect myself, others at the school, and others in the community. Work to resolve conflicts in positive, non-threatening
ways.

9.

Treat school property, including books and materials, with care.

10. Promptly report any bucket dipping behavior to a member of the school staff. Be a Bucket Filler every day!
PARENTS AGREE TO:
1.

Be a Bucket Filler within the NWA community by being positive and encouraging with staff, other parents, and especially
with scholars.

2.

Provide information in a timely manner should I become aware of obstacles to my child’s education and learning.

3.

Ensure my child attends school regularly and on time with minimal early check outs, in appropriate school clothes and
notifying my child’s teacher when absent.

4.

Follow school policies for check-in/check-out procedures, visitor policies, and procedures regarding scholar drop-off and
carpool.

5.

Ensure my child receives sufficient rest and has a nutritious breakfast and lunch.

6.

Provide an environment in the home where my child may engage in scholarly pursuits on a daily basis.

7.

Review my child’s homework and sign my child’s Daily Learning Plan each night.

8.

Partner with the school by attending school meetings, assemblies, Scholar-Led Conferences, and Parent Reinforcement
when necessary.

9.

Support the Noah Webster Community by completing parent surveys and volunteering at least 20 hours per school year.

10. Abide by other school policies and procedures as outlined in the Parent-Scholar Handbook.
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